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DIAGRAM 1

BOURNEMOUTH and Dorset League
representation at the recent Frome
Congress reached new heights with
15 players competing in the various
sections.

Allan Pleasants (Weymouth) took
third place in the Open with 3.5/5,
thereby earning a reserve qualifying
place in the British Championships,
while Paul Errington (Bournemouth)
compiled an impressive 475 score to
share the runners-up spot in the
lntermediate (Under-l 40) event.
Further success followed in the Minor
(Under-115) with Norman Mackie
(Wimborne) securing joint third place
with a similar score.

Players are reminded that the 15th
Dorset Team Rapidplay Champion-
ships will be held at Tuckton Social
Club on Friday, May 28, (7.15pm
start) and full details can be obtained
from Martin Simons (0'1202 513504)

Vishy Anand successfully defended
his World title after a win with the
black pieces in the deciding final
game of his match against Veselin
Topalov. Playing in front of his home
fans, the challenger opened with a
Queen's Gambit which was met by
the Lasker Defence and they reached
the critical position (shown in Diagram
1) with the reigning champion to
move...

(Diag 1) 30...f5! Black creates the
opportunity to go on the offensive, but
can only do so if White accepts the
pawn sacrifice and risks activating the
bishop on the long diagonal. With forty
minutes lefi on his clock, White takes
only three of them to decide on a
move that turng out to be a blunder.
31.exfS? e432.txe4 Qxe4+ 33.Kh3
An ugly square on which to hide, but
White would have calculated that.

DIAGRAM 2

after his next move, it was the safest.
33...Rd4 34.Ne3 Qe8!! A subtle
retreat move, so often hard to find,
that threatens 35...Qh5 and mate in
one! 35.94 h5 36.Kh4 95+ 37.fxg6
Capturing with the king is too horrible
to contemplate, after 37...R97+
38.Kh4 hxg4, and 37.K93 QeS+
38.Kh3 hxg4+ 39.Nxg4 Rh7+ ends in
mate. 37...Qx96 38.Qf1 Rxg4+
39.Kh3 Re7 40.Rf8+ Kg7 41.NfS+ lf
the bishop is taken 41..-Rxe3+
42.Rxe3 Rh4+!, followed by 43...Q94
mate, is an elegant finish. 41...Kh7
42.R93 Rxg3+ 43.hxg3 Qg4+ The
next enforced passage of play leads
to a rook and knight versus queen
ending that heavily favours Black due
to the queen's greater mobility.
44.Kh2 Re2+ 45.K91 Rg2+ 46.Qxg2
Bxg2 47.1&92 Qe2+ 48.Kh3 c4 Black
could have Hoovered the pawns, but
prefers to starve his opponent of
counterplay instead. 49.a4 a5 50.RfG
(Diag 2) Kg8! A quiet move that
speaks volumes! lf the rook and
knight part company, one of the
pieces will be lost. 51.Nh6+ Kg7
52.RbG Qe4 Threatening 53...Qh1
mate...53.Kh2 Kh7!... pre-empting
another innocuous king move that
leaves White in zugzwang (all moves
lose material) 54.Rd6 QeS 55.Nf/
Qxb2+ 56.Kh3 Qg7 and it was here
that Topalov acknowledged his title
hopes had gone by resigning. The
rook cannot defend the knight
(57.Rd7? Qg4+) and 57.Nd8 Qc7
guarantees the unstoppable advance
of the c-pawn.
O Any enquiries regarding the
Chess column should be
addressed to Alan Dommett by
emailing a.j.dommett@ btinter
net.com


